
Poetry.
TOO LATE.

BT ALTOED H. LOCln.

With bnrniiig brow on fevered haul.
Slow fading with tba fading da;,

I sat beside the darkling strand
While moaning tide and land-win- d say:

Thy wide world died by ian 1 and sea

With that great heart that died for thee."

The sighing of her wasting breast
Were breathed to cold, nnansweriug niht--

AJone, forsaken, and tuifrueaaed.
She passed, a blighted flower, from au;bt;

And now the land-win- d bears mj cry

To deaf abyss of seaward sky.

A single star's unpitvin; gleam
Lights op the storm-wee- d at my fuet;

And, shore-ca- st wreck, I sit and dream

While my lost heart with waning beat.
Breaks slowly, by the breaking sea.
For that great heart that brake for me.

Harper Majozine.

ZMiH .ll:m.V.
A Core for lh Ills tr Civiliza-

tion.
The Barest remedy for tha ills of civ

ilized life is to be fjund in some form
ff retnrn to barbarism, and the com
mon sense of the mass of the people
has tanght them this: but tbey use the
remedy in a weak form, and therefore
fail of the largr good its ampler use
might Kive. Tired men and women,
fearful of summer heats, make escape
to the country and under.-- ) prolonged
cremation in boarding-hous- e or hoteL
It is better than nothiD?, and some
people like it, or say they do. lut
though our couutry life sc--

cures fresher air, it ensures a large
suddIy of new irritation and annoy
ances, while for vast numbers of men it
means uncomfortable ntguts in a 6U3
urb, hasty breakfasts, a daily railroad
dusting, and the hot. Ion?, weary day
in town. It is better than to be in the
city all the twcnf.j-fou- r hours.but while
it may help, acd cannot hnrt, it is a
life which will not act as a complete
remedy for those who are at all sen
ouslr exhans;ed, or for snch n are

to feel the ffrst inroids of any
of the many wys in which worried
work toioients us. Oue wulU sopit-thin- g

iuore than few da.s at At-

lantic City or murk v Ty. die
want more than eight iv ten t. j sWp
in nud society of n kind olb does not
cr.v. auci the delights 01 unlimiied
barding-hoas- e Civiliz-itio-

has h.irt barbaris.a ln'l heaL la a
word, my tired man wh. cannot sltep,
or who dreams B'ocks and dividends
and awakens l( g heavy, and who has
fifty other nameless symptoms fchall
try awile the hospital if t'o htone-carve- r.

He shall reverie the coudi-tion- s

of Lis life. Wont to live in a
house, he shall sleep in a tent, or, des-
pite his gu'de's advice, shall lie beneath
'the moon's white benediction." So
shall he be in the open air all day and
all night, for the teut is bnt a mere
cover and wind guard, or 6caree that.
He shall rise when he likes, nntirred
by imperious gongs; bnt I think he will
le apt to see the sun rise.and, honestly
tired from travel or food-getting- , will
want to turn in at eight or nine. If too
warm, he will take his coat off; if cold,
to replace the demon furnace in the cel-

lar, with its breath of baked air, he
shall fiud warmth in the "ruby wealth
of roaring logs" he has helped to chop
and carry. The best part of Irs meals
he shall earn by sweet labor with his
rod or or his gun. His shall be the
daily plunge in lake or river, and the
intense, eager bungriness which has no
quarrel with the mntt of wood or
stream. The sleep that is dreamless,
the keen senses, the Arab vigor that
makes exercise a jest and the mindless
work of the camp a simple pleasure-- all

these are the reward that comes
to a man who is living the out-do- or life
of the camp by silent lake or merry
river, or far in the noiseless deeps of
northern forests rich with scent of pine
and the fragrant wood odors of the
mouldering logs of the windfall.

This is indeed a true and potent al-

terative ;aud just what it is in detail.how
full of harmless health-givin- g

novel surprises will bears
little comment. It is an odd thing at
first to feel you are living out of dxrs
with no buitded home to sleep iu; but
this simple fact is full of value. In our
common, every-da- y life of house and
street we practically change oar climate
whenever we leave or enter a house,and
from this, with overheating of our
homes, come, I suspect, the many little
colds aud nasal catarrhs to which most
of ns are liable. The dweller iu tents
has no such annoyance, and ftr from
the constant exposnre giving rise to
diseases of lung or throat, the out-do-

life seems to be an almost absolute in-

surance against these. Yet the changes
of temperature are often enormous, but
as they are always natural, and unac-
cented by going into and out of houses,
their lack of abruptness seems to de-

prive them of danger. Oa the north-
west shore of Lake Superior the midday
temperature in August was often 7D to
HJ Fahrenheit, and the minimum of
the night 39 to 65s; yet, as I remem-
ber, no one of a large party suffered in
any way. Both on our sea coast an 1 in
Maine this is well understood, and is
often practically applied; so that it is
thought to be best for persons recover-
ing from inflammatory rheumatism to
live on the sounds for awhile or out iu
the woods, and as soon as possible to
loosen the stiffened joints by handling
an axe.

Not only are well people better for
such steady work, but cases of chronic
throat-troubl- e, catarrhal disorder and
chronic bronchitis rapidly disnppear
nnder the natural and miid treatment
of what, for brevity, I have ventured to
call the Camp Cnre. I have more than
once aeen alarning coughs simply vir-ia- h

after a fev nights iu camp, while,
on the other hand, it wss a common
thing aramg our men acd oflicers dar-ij-g

the Into war to find thai a leave of
abhence and the exchange of teut life
lor nuuse ale frequently oronght about
colds or coughs. I weli recall als a
casj of chronic loss of nnca which for
years had bjffljd mai.y wise doctors,
aud was perfectly and permanently
cured by three weeks in camp on the
Potomac. During the war it was a
subject of frequent surprise to civil sur-
geons to see how speedily wounds
healed when men were living in tent
hospitals, and bow potent was their use
iu dispelling acd checking the progress
of that horror of all surgical horrors,
hospital gangrene. I have several
times bad occasion to remark while in
camp npon the same quick healing of
wounds nl to see injuries which at
home would have sent a man to bed to
get well without the slightest annoyance
and with singular rapidity. The evils
which are naturally dreaded as results
of camp-iiienav- e in reality no existence.

Lippineott's ifajazin:

How is it that girls can always tell a
married man Irom a single one 7 The
fact is indisputable. Blackwood says
that "the fact of matrimony or batch-elorsh- ip

is written so legibly in a man's
appearance that no ingenuity can con-
ceal it. Everywhere there is some in-

explicable instinct that tells ns whether
an individual (whose name, fortune,
and circumstances are totally unknown)
be or be not a married man. Whether
it is s certain subdued look, such as
that which characterizes the lions in a
menagerie, and distinguishes them from
the lords of the desert, we cannot tell ;
bnt tha truth is so, we positively
affirm."

Agricultural.
Fowls is ths Houss-stablr- . Fowls

should never be permitted to have ao-t- n.

tha hnrse-stabl- e. nor the feed
room, nor the hay mow. Their rooms
should be entirely separate irom iue
stable, so that they may not always be
ready to slip in wheuever a door is
opened; and that the vermin which in-

fest poultry may not reach horses and
cattle. . . ..

It is a well-know- n fact that fowls of all
kinds frequently drop a very sordid,
offensive, clammy, vicious odor; and
when allowed to tjo on the hay mow, or
in the feeding room, or anywhere in
the barn, they damage more fodder
than we are wont to suppose. We
would as soon allow fowls to live in the
kitchen, and to hop on the dinner table
while we are eating, and to roost on our
bedstead as to allow them to have free
access to the horse-stabl- e and barn.

Some horses are always afraid of
fowls: and when one enters the manger,
or rack, the timid horses will imme-

diately surrender their entire right,
however hungry they may be, to these
lawless marauders. And after they
have scratched over flie feed with their
foul feet, and smeared a portion of it
with their filthy droppingsa horse must
be exceedingly hnngry before he will
eat his mess. Many a hungry horse
has been deprived of his feeding of
grain by a lot of bold, gallinaceous rob-

bers that had learned when and where
to fill their empty crops with the feed
of a j aded horse. Let gates and bars
exclude fowls aud pigeons from the
doors and windows of all horse-stables- .

Tlasteb fob .Potatoes. According
to Mr. Crompton, author of the prize
essay on the cultivation of the Potato,
very remarkable results are obtained
from plaster by dusting the vines with
it as soon as they are through the soil;
again immediately after the last plow-

ing and hoeing; aud at intervals through
the whole growing season. The first
application may be lii(ht, the second
heavier, and after that more bountiful,
say 2i)0 pounds to the acre. I: renders
the plant less palatable to the insects,
aud appears to be fatal to many of the
fuutji family. The vines retain a bright
lively green color, and the tubers con-

tinue swelling until growth is stopped
by the frost; beside, potatoes thus
grown ara so sound and free from dis-

ease as to be easily kept for the spring
market, without any loss by rot. Mr.
Crompton hays he has seen a field, all
planted with "the sitae variety, at the
same time, oa one-ha- lf of which, that
had received no pl.u.ter, tha yield was
but 01) bushels pi--r aere, and many
rotteu; while the other half, to which
plas-te- r had been applied, .'Med 3iK)

bushels pT acre, aud no' an nnsouud
one among them.

So alt Lehs is Fowls It is not very
difli'-'nl- t to determiuo tha cause of this
affection called scurvy on the legs of
fowls. It is want of cleanliness and
proper ezvrcise but not very dit!i:ult to
effect a cure If the fowls have been
permitted to run for a considerable
time until the legs are eucased iu scurf,
a thorough washing with warm strong
soap su Is to remove the outer scurf,
and after dryiag the legs, make an ap-

plication of hogs lard and Hour of sul-
phur mix-- together, will generally
effect a ctira

In very bad cases a second application
may be necessary. This affection gen-
erally manifests itself by a sort of ashy
appearance on the inside of the legs of
fowls jut below the hock joints and
about the feet. At this period a simple
thorough greasing with lard alone will
often effect a cure. Kerosene oil has
been tried effeclu.lly in many cases,
but the lard and is sapposed to
be the best remedy.

Yerbesas It may not be generally
1. . . . . . . ...... 1 . . . -
ming flower can be grown so as to pro- -'

dnce tiowt rs from seed the first year,
but such is the case. Procure of a reli-- :
able seedsman seed saved from the
choicest flowers, and sow them any
timj during March, either in a well pru--i
pared hot-bed,- or in a box of rich, line
soil, to be kept in tne bouse nights, aud
cold days: water with warm water as
often as dry, and transplant into the
garden as early as June. If the plants
should grow rapidly, they should be
transplanted, at least once in the hot-
bed or boxes, so as to make them grow
stronger, and keep the roots more com-
pact. Plants properly grown in this
way will produce larger and healthier
flowers than those propagated in the
green honse, from cuttings, although
they will not be of any particular
variety.

Fkedixo Horses. Professor of X
ology, has been investigating the re-

lations between the food given to
draught to horses and the amount of
power it produces that is to say, the
strength-givin- g valin of the nitrogenous
elements of food. By a series of sci-

entific calculations, tested in the stables
of the Omnibus Company of Paris, he
finds that the rations in practice given
to the horse are in conformity with
science and the views of the company,
to feed the animals so that they will not
run into flesh, they will lose nothing in
strength. The mean average weight of
the 'bus horse is 1,80) pounds; he is
employed four hours daily, drawing a
weight of two and threequarter tons, at
the rate of two and a half yards a second.
Etch horse's daily rations consist of
nine pounds of hay, twenty pounds of
oats and one and a quarter pounds of
bran.

To Make Tapku to Kill Flies. The
following are approved recipes for
making "fly papers," taken from the
DnigrfiHit' Circular

Dtp filtering or bibulous paper in one
of these solutions:

lQnamim chins 1 otmre
VWUT 1 HUt

Boil ten minutes and strain. Some
add one drachm of powdered nnx
vomica, and boil it with the quassia.

1 Black rrrr ' onnce
iKiiluift ter .. irint.

Make an infusion aud strain.
sods 10 grains.

Watr 4uunccs.
Dissolve. The paper is to be simply

immersed in the liq-iid- . and dried.
When wanted for Use, a piece of the
paper is laid in a plate with a little
sweetened water. The formnla Xo. 3
is the surest but requires caution in
using.

Accoedtso to 11 e hard, a veterinary
surgeon, a simple method of preventing
flies from annoying horses consists in
painting the inside of the ears, or any
other part especially troubled, with a
few drops of empyrenmatic oil of ju-
niper. It is said that the odor of this
substance is unendurable to flies, and
that they will keep at distance from
the parts so anointed. If this treatment
shonld accomplish the alleged result,
it may perhaps be equally applicable
in repelling mosquitoes from the face
and hands of tourists and sportsmen
when passing through the woods or
meadows.

Foreios Weeds. Xo less than 214
species of plants which come nnder the
popular designation of "weeds" have
been introduced into the United States
from foreign ciaatries. Chickweed,
which is a native of most paru of Europe
aud Asia, was first introduced into South
Carolina as food for canary birds, and
soon spread all over the country.

An old lady in Massachusetts being
informed that a dam above the village
where she lived was likely to give way,
immediately wished for a pair of clean
white stockings saying in explanation
that she once saw a woman struggling
in the waters, and that she floated along
fe.3t upward.

Scientific.
Qualities Most Estmabl is the

Rosa A rose, taking all things into
consideration, is perhaps the most
splendid of lowers Throwing aside
the national affection for our emblem,
the rose is appreciated for itself. It
has qualities peculiar to itself. It is
beautiful, from the moment when the
color peeps from its green covering until
its flower is complete handsome in all
its stages. Its perfume is nnequaled ;

and whether it be a single bud or bloom
in the hand, a bush in the border, a
tree on the lawn, or climbing the pillar,
or winding around the archway, or
covering the front of a house, it is
equally admired.

In estimating the various qualities
which give value to the rose, we are
almost inclined to place that of con-

tinual blooming first, even before per-

fume, although without this a rose
loses its great charm ; but continuous
flowering is of so much importance, the
prolonging of the beauties of the garden
is so essential, that we think it of more
consequence than any other feature.
Sae a garden, liberally planted with
summer roses in a blaze of beauty in
June or July, and it is a second para-
dise ; but what is it before or after that
period ? The rose trees bereft of adorn-
ment are eyesores ; they are, in fact, in
the way until they bloom again. But
see the same or another garden, judi-

ciously supplied with continuous bloom-

ing roses of the nature of the common
Chins and we have them in flower the
last of all our favorites. A frost that
will kill down dahlias to the ground
will only injure the flowers of the rose ;

the buds are scarcely damaged, and it
is not an uncommon thing to see con-

tinuous blooming roses flowering in a
mild autumn op to Christmas ; and be
it remembered that we have now hun-
dreds of beautiful varieties possessing
this valuable quality.

We now come to a quality which is
of more importance than it at first
seems nam-ly-

, thickness of petal.
The alvantages of this are, first, that,
whatever be the color, it is more dense
than it can be in a tuin petal ; but apart
from the superiority of color, thick
petals are more lasting than thiu ones,
and sun and winds have less effect upon
them. A rose with thick petals will
remain perfect for days, while thin ones
are burut or shrivelled in a few hours ;

and we hardly know of a more disagree-
able fault than speedy decay. To see
the ground strewed with petals in a few
hours, and the plants disfigured by the
remains of decayed flowers, is very far
from pleasant, and this is luevitaoiy
the case with thinly petaled roses

Upon the whole, the qualities of a
good rose are continuous blooming ;

thick, smooth-edge- d petals ; flowers
round, forming half or two-thir- of a
ball, very double and full-face- d, very
symmetrical and imbricated ; wood
short jointed ; color dense, that is,
whatever its shade be, the color de-
cided ; and, if striped or blotched, the
striites or blotches well defined.

Babies rs Asts Corrosive sublimate
it is said, has the most remarkable effect
upon ants, especially the variety of
insect which we lately described as
living Uion fungi found on leaves of
trees. The powder, strewed in dry
weather across their path, seems to
drive every ant which touches it crazy.
The insect runs wildly about and fiercely
attacks its fellows. The news soon
travels to the rest, and the fighting
members of the community, huge fel-

lows some three quirters of an inch in
length, make their appearance with a
determined air, as if the obstacle would
be speedily overcome by their efforts.
As soon, however, as they have touched
the sublimate, tnys the narrator in the
Xaturaliat in Xicaragua, all the state-lines- s

leaves them ; they rush about ;

their legs are seized hold of by some of
the smaller ants already affected by the
poison, and they themselves begin to
bite, and in a short time become the
centers of balls of rabid ants. As these
insects are one of the scourges of tropi-
cal Americs destroying vegetation in
immense quantities, it is probable that
this extraordinary remedy may be of
considerable service to agriculturists

Dangers or Xitbo-Gltcerin- --Nitro
glycerine is a thick colorless oil, and
appears to be as harmless, to look at,
as lard oil or petroleum. People are so
accustomed to the handling of oils of
all kinds that it is almost impossible to
make them realize the danger that lurks
even iu the smallest quantity of nitro-
glycerins It explodes when gently
struck, and is ten times more powerful
as an explosive, weight for weight, than
gunpowder. The other evening, in
Jersey City, a gentleman aud lady were
taking a moonlight stroll on the bights.
in the vicinity of one of the shafts of
the new Delaware and Lackawanna
railway tunnel. The man saw on the
ground the glimmer of a small tin tube,
picked it up, and slapped it from one
hand to the other, when a terrific ex-

plosion ensued. His eyes were de-
stroyed, his flesh lacerated, his limbs
broken, while his lady companion was
dreadfully injured. It was a discarded
uitro-glyceriu- e tube.auch as are used in
blasting, and is supposed to have been
thrown away by workmen at the tunnel
shaft.

It is said that osmium is the most
powerful poison ever known. At a re
cent meeting of the Paris Scientific
Academy, AI. H. bainte Claire Devuie,
a member of the learned assembly,
offered to his colleagues, in a perfectly
tight vial, eight kilogrammes about
fifteen pounds of osmium. Osmium,
he said, is the most poisonous of all
poisons Twenty pounds of it would
be sufficient to poison the entire popu-
lation of the world. One thousandth
part of a grain of osmic acid, set free in
a volume of air of a hundred cubic
yards, would possess such a deadly
influence that all the persons respiring
the air could be nearly killed. Osmio
acid is so much the more dangerous
because no counter poison is known for
it.

Tbaisixo op Boat Rowers. At some
of the colleges the training of the racing
crews is about as follows :

In the morning an easy walk of an
hour's length, at noon a quicker walk
of half an hour, and in the afternoon a
pull of seven or eight miles, after which
comes a bath and a good rubbing down.
The system of diet ia rather one of pro-
scription than prescription. Certain
articles welt known to be unwholesome
are proscribed. Other things may be
eaten. Pastry, tobacco, coffee, pork,
and all stimulants are ruled out. The
crew pulled a plain forward and back
stroke, with no special pretension to
style or scientific points making gene-
rally 32 strokes to the minnte.

A paste for cleaning metals has been
introduced in France, the ingredients
of which are vegetable. It is said to be
snperior to anything yet introduced for
this purpose, as it not only imparts a
beautiful luster, but preserves the metal
from tarnishing longer than any other
article known. To facilitate transpor-
tation, and also to preserve it, the in-
ventor has reduced the same substances
to a fine powder, which answers equally
well for polishing glass ivory, gold,
silver, is

The Diaososis or Lipomata. An
excellent suggestion is made in a French
journal. A character peculiar to lipo-mat- a

resides in the property, belonging
to all fatty tumors, of hardening under
the action of cold. When, after the nse
of ice or the ether spray, in the case of
a doubtful tumor, the growth becomes
harder, the presumption is that it is
lipoma.

Domestic.
How Much Good Cooking has to do

with Health asd Happiness. There
is no more important branch of "pre-
ventive medicine," than cooking. Bad
Cooking may cause a dwindling of the
race, ruination of the temper and
deterioration of the morals. Good
cooking, on the other hand, is accom-
panied by national prosperity and do-

mestic bliss So say the promoters of
the National . Training School of
Cookery, who are undoubtedly right in
the main and are deserving of all im-

aginable success Now cooking is both
an art and a science. For its progress
as an art we are not greatly concerned,
although our profession would un-
doubtedly suffer in pocket shonld fine-a-rt

cookery go out of fashion. "Elegant"
dishes are generally whited sepuichres,
and the forerunners of blue pills and
other disagreeable correctives We
hope that the school will bnsy itself
mainly in imparting a knowledge of the
scientific principles of cooking, and
will teach their cooks that the quality
par excellence which all food should
have is wholesomeness The bulk of
the English people live in big cities,
and if we were asked to name the most
predominating characteristic of our
urbane population, we should say "dys-
pepsia. Those who spend their days
in dark offices, chambers, or consulting
rooms and keep their noses everlast-
ingly upon their respective grindstone s,
seldom know that good digestion which
should wait on appetite. Hitherto their
dinners have not been so skillfully pre-
pared as to demand the least possible
effort from a jaded stomach ; but let us
hope that the national disgrace of ty

will no longer dim the
brightness of our hospitality, and the
number of patent medicines which are
sold so largely in this country as aids
to digestion will undergo a rapid
diminution.

Summer Diet. Whoever takes his
morning walks through the markets
may there behold the crisp lettuce and
cauliflower, the brittle radish and the
succulent pes and all the glorious
pomp of vegetables, fresh from their
native soil. Who can resist the fra-

grant berries aud the long array of early
fruits that only need a little wisdom to
mike them food fit for gods ? Or the
dried fruits tempt those who fear the
green aud fresh. Tueu there is the
economical and braiu-feediu- fish, the
lobster, aud the clam. A'l these, with
many fariuaceons preparations bread,
rice, tapioca, aud ao on furnish fortli
a table that strengthens while it cheer- -

and cools Depend upon it, there is
something besides mere sentimental
fastidiousness that repels when we look
in npon a of hearty meat eaters
in the heat of a summer's d ly. The
healthy stomich instinctively revolts
from the steam of the groaning board ;

aud though man may not live by bread
alone, he i ves best aud most comforta-
bly when he suits his diet to his
climate. Train oil and seal-fa- t for an
Arctic winter ; fruit, fish, and vegeta-
bles for summer.

Greek Cons Puouiso AHow one
long ear of sweet coru for each person.
Take half a pint of milk, one egg, a
dessertspoonful of sugar, one of
butter, and a tetspoouful of salt to
every two ears. Beat the eggs aud sn
gar well together, and adJ the milk
salt. Cut the corn off the cebs with a
sharp knife, aud chop the divided
grams with a chopping knif, but not
too fine ; or, better still, split each row
of corn down the middle before cutting
them off their cobs The corn must
not be boiled first. Stir the chopped
corn into the milk, and bake in a brisk
oven in custard cups or in a tin-pa- u

until the top is nicely browned, but
not hardened. Serve hot, with sauce.
This is a delicate dish. Common corn
may be used, if young and tender, bnt
requires as much agtiu ol sugtr.

Jams It is not generally known that
boiling fruit a long time and skimming
it well, without the sugar and wit jout
a cover to the preserving p in, is a very
economical ami excel lent way economi
cal because the bulk of the scum rises
from the fruit and Dot from the sugar,
if the latter is good ; and boiling it
without a cover allows the evaporation
of the watery particles therefrom ; the
preserves keep firm and
The proportions are, three-quarter- s of
a pound of sugar to a pound of fruit.
Jam made in this way, of currants,
strawberries, raspberries or gooseberries
is excellent. The best jam I know of is
made of an equal quantity of goose-
berries and raspberries Some made
by us last year of this f

mixture was preferred to all others

Tomato Fish Sacce. To one pint o f
the water in which the cod was boiled,
add one pint of stewed and strained
tomato. Salt to the taste ; thicken
with one gill of wheatmeal rubbed in
water, and boil five minutes If liked,
it may be seasoned with minced onion,
which, however, should be cooked in
the sauce for half an hour, and with
powdered thyme added when the sauce
is dished.

This sance is far more wholesome
than the drawn-butte- r nsnally served
with fish. If served with simple baked
fish, the drippings of the latter can be
added with water to the tomato, or the
sauce can be made with one half water
and one half tomato, without any fishy
flavor.

Fob Good Whitewash ob Coloring.
Take a bucket of lump lime and put

in a barrel ; cover with water ; wlieu
it begins to get hot pour iu half a gallon
of Unseed oil ; take care not to let the
lime "burn ;" let it stand until cool,
then add two pounds of alum dissolved
in warm water ; thin with water to work
easy. This will wear for a long time,
and for outside work longer thau lime
and alum simply. The above mixture
can be colored to suit, by lamp black,
Venetian red, yellow ochre, etc.

Spiced Tomatoes. S "ven pounds of
green tomatoes, chopped, one quart of
vinegar ; boil one aud one-ha- lf hours,
then add two pounds of sugar, and
spice to suit your taste ; boil as long as
before, and put up in bottle or cans. It
is excellent to eat with meat, and is
easier made than catsup and mneh
better.

How to Make Tomato Catsup. Half
a bushel of tomatoes ; cook until soft
enough to strain through a sieve flue
enough to hold the seeds ; then add 4
tablespoons black pepper, 2 tablespoons
mustard, 6 tablespoons salt, 1 pint vin-

egar, 1 tablespoon cayenne pepper ;
boil about one hour, and bottle,

A Cure ros Hidrophobia. A friend
gives the prescription for what it may
be worth : "Boil poke root and new
milk, equal parU, and give it to the
patient until it produces sleep." The
above was used in one of the worst
stages, and proved effective when
science and medicine failed.

Orange Lilt. Spread boiled rice
one-thi-rd of an inch thick on a dessert
plate, cover it with small pieces of
sweet orange, pour over it a sauce made
by simply sweetening the expressed
juice of the orange (aud flavored with
pine-appl- e if at hand). Sprinkle with
sugar and serve cold for dessert.

Cold Slaw. Tolks of two eggs ; a
tablespoonful of cream ; a small ul

of mustard ; a little salt ; two
tablespoon! uls of vinegar. If cream is
not used, put in a small lump of butter
rubbed in a little flour. Cut the cab-
bage very fine ; heat the mixture, and
pour it on hot.

Humorous.
A Stuttering Stobt. S lived in

an Eastern city ; he stuttered awfully.
K lived in the same city, a
kept a corner grocery store. One day
a countryman was driving down the
street, and seeing K , says he, "Dodo-

-do you to-to--to buy-bu- y

buy any whi-w- hi white be-b- e-

B. No, sir, I don't ; but 111 tell you
where you can sell the whole lot. Do
you see that sign, S 's? Go up
there ; he is awful on beans

Countryman you.
Then he turned his horse and drove

np to the store. By the time he reached
there II., with a choice collection of
friends, occupied box seats at the side
door. The countryman entered, and it
didn't take long for each one to make
up his mind the other was mocking
him. The countryman spoke first.

Says he, "Goo-goo-goo- d

S. d mor-m- morning,
you-yon- r

C. o you to-t- o

y any

S. o I Who-who-wh- o

you
si-- si sir ?

C. o are u

your 1

S. out of y sto-st- o

store, yon-yo- u

C. I'm I'm I'm a goo goo-goo- d mi--

mind your
off.

Here S. seized a two pound weight
and rushed for him ; but B. and his
friend ran in and stopped a fight. The
madder a stuttering man gets the more
he stutters, so you can imagine where
the laugh comes in.

Bathes Ingenious. There was a
bishop in Dublin who engaged a painter
to make a large picture for the cathe-
dral. The subject chosen was the
crossing of the Bed Sea by the Israel-
ites. After a time the picture was com-
pleted and hung iu the cathedral, cov-
ered by a heavy curtain, aud a great
crowd of people assembled to see it
unveiled. Ail faces were turned in
expectation to the curtain. But lo 1

when it was drawn aside, nothing could
be seen but a vast eipin-- e of wa er. In
a r ig", the bishop turned to the artist
and rX 'laimed :

"I thought I asked you to paint a
pieturn of the Israelites croasiug the

- S a !"
"Trne for you ; that's just it," said

the paiuter.
"B it where are the Israelites ?" asked

the ludigtiaut bishop.
"They're gone over," said the

paiu'er.
Well, but where are the Epti-ans?- "

They're gone under !"

A Sad Mistake. The waiting maids
at Saratoga dress almost as fiuely as
their mistresses, aud many amusing
coittrctcmpn have occurred iu conse-
quents. Oao of these young women
w:s standing on the piazzi of the
Uuited States, wheu a gallant young
gentleman d her a chair, which
she accepted. He ws repaying himself
for his courtesy by speaking "pretty
nothiug" to her, when a little boy ran
up to her and said : "Ma says she
wants yon to come right in and put
Carrie to sleep." The obliging Ches-
terfield was much shocked, and, when
he saw everybody tittering at him, was
no less mortified. He was afterwards
heard to say : ' By Jove ! how the
deuce was I to know that she was only
a servaut? Any fellow might have
done the same thing." IT'- - will proba-
bly not do it again at all events

At Sabatjoa, recently, about the
time the comet first became visible, a
young husband rushed into the draw-ing-roo- ni

for his cara sposs seated
comfortably on the sofa, receiving with
mischievous delight the compliments
and the "houimajres" of two snowy-haire- d

Cubans. "Mary, Mary, quick I

Come and look at the comet," ejacu-
lated the husband. "I'm engaged at
present," she replied tranquilly, "and
will see it some other time." "But you
cau't, for it's going away soon," he
persisted. "Oh, John, don't bother
me," the lady responded peevishly ;

"as if wo were never going to Saratoga
again 1 I can see it next year, you
goose, you !"

A celebrated artist of Boston, who
excels in paiuting auimals, saw as he
was passing through one of the rural
towns of Massachusetts a very animated-lookin- g

bull. Thinking he would like
to take him on canvass, he got permis-
sion of the owner, an honest old farmer
and in due time produced an excellent
likeness of the bu!l, which he sold for
SJ00. Ou seeing the farmer soon after,
he tol 1 him he had sold the picture of
his bull for 82J0. "Good soons? '
said the old man ; "why I would have
sold him the bull for less thaa that 1"

Improved Fiett. A Scotch parson
had a farmer neighbor who was in the
habit of shooting on Sundays, but after
a while this Sabbath breaker joined the
church. One day the minister to whose
church he belonged met a friend of the
farmer and said : "Do you see any
change in Mr. 1' since he joined the
church?' "0.i, yes," replied the
friend, "a great difference. Before,
when he went out shooting on Sunday,
he carried his gnu over his shoulder,
but now he carries it under his coat.

A clerotm in informed his people at
the close of his sermou, that he in-

tended in a few days to go on a mission
to the heathen. After the congregation
was dismissed, a number of the mem-
bers waited for their pastor, and crowd-
ing around him, exp reused their aston-
ishment at the new turn in his affairs,
asking him where he was going, and
how long they would be deprived of
his ministrations. He said to them,
"My giod friends, don't be alarmed,
I'm not going out of town."

Boston Otohe: Advice to mothers
in the habit of taking children into the
omnibuses : Dispor-- your offspring
carefully in diff-re-

ut parts of the vehi-
cle when you enter, aud sit for admira-
tion. The moment that you see that
the attention of th9 publio is flagging,
call the smallest boy to you and kiss
hiai. Bepeat the process at intervals

"Where's that twelfth juror?" ex-

claimed an Idaho Jndge, on the Court's
resuming business after a recess, scowl-
ing as he spoke at the eleven jurors in
the box, one of whom rose and said :

"Please, Judge, it's Ike Simmons as
is gons H had to go oa private
business, but he's left Lis verdict with
me !"

Some people are not endowed with
the faculty of seeing a joke. Lord
Morpeth used to tell of a Scotch friend
of hio who, to the remark that some
people could not feel a jest until it was
fired at them with a cannon, replied :

"Weel, but hoo can ye fire a jest out of
a cannon, mon ?"

"Mt dear bot," said a fond aunt to a
very fast living nephew, "don't you
know that in leading this irregular life
you are shortening your days ?" "It's
quite possible that I may be shortening
my days, but then how I lengthen my
nights," was the cool reply.

A LAzr editor in Ohio reads all his
exchanges in bed. He finds it the
easiest way to fill up his sheet.

T n V Pissra nt tha World's Disren
sary, Buffalo, N. Y., whose Family Medi-

cines have won golden opinions and
achieved world-wid- e reputation after pa-

tient study and much experimenting, suc-

ceeded in perfecting a Compound Extract
or sman-nee- a, or naier rrppir, wu
AmtiwA a Wnma . . ttlhrattl aS h II
other medicines. It owes its efficacy not
entirely to tne smin-nw- i, wuicu,.... ia . anvAreiirn. remedial affent. but
largely to a happy combination of that herb
with Jamaica Uiueer ana omer vegeuiuio
agents The combination is such as to
make it a very pleasant remedy to take.
Taken internally, it cores Diarrhcrs Dysen-

tery (or Bloody Flux), Summer Complaint,
ri,.i.K rhoi.n Mnrhirn. Cholera Infan
tum, Colic, Cramps and Pain in the Stom
ach, breaks up Colds L ramps, reorus aui
Inflammatory Attacks. Rheumatism and
N'euralgia. Applied externally, it cures
Sprains and Bruises Frost Bites Chil-

blains, Felons, Rheumatic A(Tections,Scalds
Burns Cuts. Neuralgis Pain in Back. Sore-

ness or Stiffness of Joints Stings and Bites
of Poisonous Insects and Reptiles Caked
Breast or "Agus in Breast," and Enlarged
Glands; in short, is an unexcelled Liniment
for Man and Beast. It is sold by druggists.

Dr. Walker's California Vinegar
Bitters We can aver, that after one
Tear's experience in the use of Visiqab
v. r iD ITT1CKS Ul OUT OWU uuubvuuiu, wum.w
never found any medicine which so
completely remedied nearly all human
ills. One of the ereat levers which
this medicine briDgs to bear upon the
system is, it attacks the irregularities
of the stomach. It pitches into the
liver, and perfectly astonishes that
vital organ, which in some people is so
lazy. It sets it to wore witn vigor, a. ... , a- - a- - ..11good appetite ana aigesuou iuuuw.
Food assimilates and the whole man
is at once made new. His blood, which
is the life of the flesh, rushes through
the arteries, imparting a tone to the
system which is easier felt than de
scribed.

This subject may seem of little im-

portance to some of our readers But
it is not so. Good health is more pre
cious than fine gold. He who discov-
ers or invents remedies which enable
us to overcome disease is a benefactor
of his race. Texas Jfew Yorker, Octo--

ler, 1870. 62

Gi eat harm and discomfort is caused
by the use of purgatives which gripe
and rack the system. I'arton 1'urga-tiv- e

Pills are free from all impure mat-

ter, and are mild and health-givin- in
their operation.

At this season of the year cramps and
paina in the stomacL and bowels dys-
entery, diarrLoes tx, are quite com
mon, and should be checked at once.
Johnson's Anodyne .Liniment is the
beet article that can be used in all men
cases, and should be kept in every
family. Used luternrtily. 3

Don't Temporize with Piles. Oint- -

meuts. lotions, electuaries aud all man
ner of quack nostrnms are a waste of
time ami money. The only abtoluttly
infallible cnre for these paiutul dis
eases is Anakesis discovered hy Da.
Silrbke. It has been pronounced by
scientific men as the happiest discov
ery made in medicine for 20!) years, it
affords instant relief from pain in the
wort cases and has cured more than
20,000 sufferers permanently. All Doc-
tors prescribe it. Price $1. Sent free
bv mail on receipt of price. Depot, 46
Walker St., New York. 3

Tap Worm! Tap Worm t
T Worn msorM tn from 1 to 1 boars with

hnuLiNi Th worm paiutitiK
from toe TttD !!. No fw ak-- nntll the entire
vinu. witfc nad pm. Mrdiciue htrnile. Cmn
refer lb'. mltlirteU to tbe ri.leuU of this city
whom i bare- rurtsi. At njT otb.-- be set-- bun-.Ire- ,'

of from t to liw feet in
lecuzth. Flftjr per ceut. of ces of l)'ileila and
dktorualiiZittloDs of Liver are caused y stma4--
aud other w .nus eiwiiuie iu tbe alimentary canaL
Worms, a disease of tbe most daiiKen.u ebarat-ter-

,

are so little understood by the mediral meu f tbe
present day. Call and see tbe ontiiual and only
worm deatroyer, or send for a circular which will
ffire a full description aud treatment f all kinds of
worms: euclose i cent stamp for return of tne same
It. K. V. Kuukel can tell by sremir the patient
whether or not, thev are troubled with worms, aud
bT writing and trllm'g the symptoms. Ac., the I.ictor
will auswer by luaiU UK. E. F. KL'NKKL, No. 35V

V Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa. (Advice at utbc
or by mail, free.) beat. Put and Ulomach worms
also removed

AdvertisementH.
DYSPEPTIC

CONSUMPTION.
nan Dyptptic Consul option CWss

H' mnswsr, YFSl

first. Rents all ts eta!tby zsra
hat gathers about tks walls sf U swaaass
rom iodigtstioa.

Second. Prodae as attir ssaditiM tt
Liver and Kidneys witfesni sepletisf tke
lystem.

Third. Supply ev aid ratuie ia fnraishiag
he arsis sf seme sf the seapeaest pans
hat scmpsss kealtky laiia

We, from thousands whs have beea ewreel,

inert that a eare eaa he perferaew e this
a aery.

REMEDIES USED,

Apart from our Office Practice.

fTHST.

THE GREAT AHEP.ICAN

DYSPEPSIA PILLS,
sUaisvs the fss-3- S auUer fresi the tsars sh.
eaa reel ire it U a healthy seeviiue

SE003D.

THE PINK TREE
TAR CORDIAL!

lets sa Che Liver, kea's Che SUatask, aat
seta ea the Kiiaoys sad Kervooa Bateaa.

fsr further advice, sail er writs)

OR, L (J, C. WISH&BT,
S2 JTTt Setm Slrts

ADMONITION.
B hi kaewa is all rsadsrt that eiaaa Dm.

L. Q. C WISBAKT has followed the eases
asai ears s diseases, aad the peat vala si
FAB. sa a e retire remedy, as directed by
SUhep Berkley aad 2av Joha Wesley, that
ataay have) attempted te mats a TAK pre
raratie. far THROAT AND LC.NQ

Us it kmswa that Da I. CJ G.

ttSHABrfl

PISE TRIE TIR E0BDI1L

Is the only remedy, frets leer, experieae,
sad by ear stest skillful physisiaaa fa

Dipthsria, Ulcerated Threat, Lug, Kidney,
SUwuch, Asthaa, aad Otseral Debility, 1

vn sa fsr Cenjhs, CjUs aad Lttsf Afea--

DR. L. Q.C. WiSHART,
XSaTCLTETS HOCKS blXb ET02S.

No. 132 N. SECOND ST ,

rHiLA9ELrni.

SLAHXS

ITZATLI FKCrXZD AT THIS OITI01,
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Dr. 4. U alter s laliiornia in-pn- ar

Kilters are a pr.rcly Vegetable
preparation, made chiefly from tbe na-

tive herbs found on the lower range of
tte Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-

nia, the medicinal properties of which

are extracted therefrom without the nse

of Alcohol. The question is almost
daily asked. "What is th cause of the
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit-

tersf Our answer is, that thev remove

the cause of disease, and the p.i:ieut re-

covers his health They are the great
blood purifier and a s: principle,

a perfect Renovator and Iuv.gorator
of the svstem. Never before in the
history of" the world has a medicine hem
compounded possessine the reuiarkab'e
qualities of Visbuak BiTTHM in healin the
sick of every disease man w heir to. Tiey
are a rentle Purpiti- - e as well as a Tonic
relieving Conirestion or Ic?aiJ ation o
Uie Liver aud Viae ral Organs, m Bihou.
Diseases.

The properties of P. Waiters
Vl.tKUAB UiTTKBS are Aperient, DiaphoreUO.

Carminative, Nutrition. Laxative. Uiureua,
jetlatne, Counter-Irritan- t, Sudorific, Altera-jre-.

a -

Gratefal Thousands proclaim v
eoar Bitters the most wonderful In
Tigurant that ever sustained tha sinking

So Person can tale these Bitters
according to directions, and remain lonj
unwell, provided their bones are not de-

stroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.

Uiliaus. Remittent and Inter-
mittent I evers, which are so preva-
lent in the vaiiers of our great riven
throtijrnour the United. States, esneciall
those of the ilississiDDi. Ohit, Missouri.
Illinois Tennessee. Cunilierland. Arkan
sas. Ked, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grar.t'.e,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile. Savannah, Ro-

anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country am in? the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkablv zo during sea
sons of unusual heat and drvness, are
invariably occompnnfed by extensive

ot the stomach and liver,
and otner abdominal vscera. In tneii
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-
erful influence upon these various or-

gans, is essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
Dr. J. Walker's Vixegar Bitters,
as they will speedily remove the darfc-color- ed

viscid niatter with wuich the
bowels are I'.aileu. at the same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body against disease
by purifying all its fluids with Vixesar
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold
of a system thus fore-arme- a.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-
ache, f'ain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth. Bilious Attacks, Palpita-tatio- n

of the Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Tain in the region of the Kid-
neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.

Scrofula, or Kind's Evil, white
Swelling. I'lcers. Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, scrofulou Inflammations. Indolent
Inflammation. Mercurial Affections, Did
Sores, Eruptions of tbe Skin. Sre Ejes, etc
In these. a in all other constitutional Dis-

ease, Walker's Tixeoar Bitters have
shown their rreat curative powers in tba
most obstinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout. Bilious. Hem nt

and Intermittent t'evers. Diseases of
the IMood, Liver, Sidneys and Bladder,
these Bitten nave no equal. Such Diseases
are caused ly Vitiated blood.

Mechanical Diseases. rersons en-

gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers Trpe-wtter- s, (jnld-beate- and
Aimers, a they advance in life, are sul)ot
to paralyiis of the ItoweU. To gnard
ajrainst this, take a do?e of Walker's V li-
eua r Bitters r.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-
ter, Blotches. Spots, Pimples,
Pustnles, Boils, Carbuncles, King-worm-

Scald-ben- Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch.
Scurfs, Discoloration of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literaHy dug up and carried
out of tbe system in a short time by tbe tut
of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousands,
are ettectuatly destroyed aud removed. "o
BVstein of medicine, no vermifuge, no

will free the fjstcm bum worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonie
Bitters display so decided an influence that
improvemeut is soon oerceDtiMe.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever you tind iu impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimples, Ernptions, or Sores,
e'eanse it when yon find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; oieanse it when it u
foul ; your feefings will tell rou when. Keep
tbe blood pure, and the health of the system
will follow.

H. II. MrDOSAI.D Ac CO..
Drna-pist- a and Gen. At . Saa Franciseo, Cnrifmrta
eaa ct rf Wnshitiemn and Chariwm sta.. N. Y.

SoM ejr all UiafbU ast OeaUsrs.

3TATIONABY. PORTABLE AND

AGRICULTURAL
STEAM ENGINES.

O aural Agate far RUiSELL k GO.'I

Massillon Separators

HORSE POWERS.

HORSE RAKES,
bd,c, IIAY CUTTERS

AND OTHER FIRST-CLA-SS

FARM MACHINERY.
HARBERT& RAYMOND.

1835 Market Street.
PHILADELPHIA.
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HOUSE AND OrruiK ft all ktnda
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SWEDISH Bi t TERS.
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aSee!ie tor tale Bitter was toead aawaf tat
assets er a nedlak aeyalalaa, s stasia ataa, w,
lest ala Ufa, wa lot yean eld, ky a (all af ki.
ken, laid nls-- taea aaa sees kp s prafon
eeeret ty kls .'U7 far sura Ikaa tan miana
starts- - all tala tuae tkey sisde frqat w af ta.
Bitten, wklck readend tkesi s etroaf aad loat
Bvtaf est ef fvle, eaJeTtag est Heat kaaltk.

rigtaallT Ik neret ef Tpane Uli ttrra ad
Ha woadarfal efacta. wsa ektaised y e.e f uuit
kl. walla partial atl( la tke rlii a piUaa
ef tke laaaiares t America, aflat a kaa r.
ta, aererte 41valf a It kat le tke at nmM artaaV
selkelx.

THIS GENTJX5E 8WEDISE E:TTER3

ee II le sew ealled, kss els Its eoaVkf late saklla
see, efeeted tkoaaaade ef aaUalsto af a.
Baat alnady ftvaa T sua) I IjaUaaa, aad
kas ntai Itself euk a wtra ietarttiv aad
araaarvatlva Bmedy, tkat la-- J t ata a
fkitker ladlTtdeal neeaweaeaU- - secants

HOW IT OPERATES.

Tke eft ef the Iwedtak Bitten tnv ttaalf, a
Ike am slaee, te tke wia ertkedl(eUT orgasa
taroagaaat taalr eatlr eateat.kat atalalj tth
eteataek aad Ike etral tnet. It aotmalt etfei
faaetlaas, aad thanfoi, aaaordiag ta the aatan af
axiatias lmgoiarltiee er nsaer katrvetloaa aad
reteaUeaaef ell klad, er slope Dtatrhsa, -- . .
tery, er otker aaaavolaaa dlackarf e aad aflavla.
By nfslallaf tke abdominal ergase, ef whlck

fead Ik Boatlakmeat, tke eeaaemlloa and tha 4

valoamnt ef tke ksaaa kody sat Iwediak !-

ten Levis aiataa tke sense aad Ike vital auwtrm,

ebarseae Ike ease aad the latalltet, naoveetae
srasikUsf eftke Uaik.tk aridity, Ik karatac.
Bastes, acd pslse ef tke stosutk. Iststna lu 41

faatlv faesltiea, aad Is aa zllat Pnehylaeti
sad Xeswdy a at Bat aerros Inl lability, rials,
kaaey, CkeUe, Wetma, Dtosay. A a If lakaa la
desble deeee. It ta-ta-ua as a sen aperleal, kat la
a sUld sad ssibIm say.

Ia eeeseqeem ef taa aiatltlta f tk tsadlak
BttMn It kat kom a a f taa swat lbratd
RSMdlee afaiaet dta-- e ef ike rfa sidla Ik akdeSMS, aad ef arattloee tkat brl! awa-kla- d

ta atqase ef aatd dlaa late, Tbaa v.

wadlak Bitten kae aa saaerpaaetd na wa for

esrlaf LlvtrOmplaletaof laoi ataadlaf , Jaaadia
Dyapaptla. Dtaerdare ef Ike Spl, f tk Paa-ana-

f tk Maral Olaada, aad alee dlaontt of
tk E'dacys f tk Urtaary aad Btxsal-Or- f ate.
Baslda that tk Iwadiak BttMn nna thoae

serves, er eftitv Affoatloaa ad
Pi east, wklck r!ftBaie frost aaid asdoartaa
dletsrbaa, se : Coafaattoa f Ik Laaga, th
Bean, sad k Bntas Ceef ha. Asthma Headech
BcBtalflaa, lad. far at part ft body Chloral
BItraal Harnett Bold aad Ptl, Goat Draaay

Gral Dei Ulty, Hypockcadnsala. Malaaaboly,
A a., Aa. Of (ial keseBi Ik tsdlak Blltora k
ala ba feted la Ik ksglaslaf f Saatrlt aad Is
ttBlttrat-Fvn- .

Bet tbla la ly oo tide of as lat1maM.rf
srefrertse IAom evfce see it regular mgainM si
aieeaaatir s 4 epidemic dietare. Tb Sstdnk

Bltun hae ky leaf esperteaee ta maay Uoaeaad
mala tala d Us tteet nsowa af bataf tk mott

nuakl

rUlUTATITl 1MB PBOPHTLACTiC Illf

BT ABAIIR

Typhus, Oriental Pest, Ship-Feve- r,

Yellow-Feye- r,

ABB

ASIATIC CHOLERA.
Tba ea parlor trotaotlva sad aaaattve vlrtaaa .

tk Isadiak BlUtrt a(alaat Malartaaa Favtr
Byaea ery, aad Ckolota, wen moat eprnrostly
tetrad la lb let wan by Prtack aad laxlltk pky- -

tlalaaa, whe, ky praatnbiaf tb to their re.
peetlve truope, eaadvd la ndaetng tk amiltv
let f pidai dlMaaee fteai M I 1 par aoM.

DIRECTIONS
fJsV All penes wke lav te perfersi long sad

bard labor, aad while detag It. an aft ospoaad te
tsdds kaagt ef teaipentan, at th draft r air,
erebaeales dasta. amalla, er Tepora, tboald ao
fail U see tke Iwedisk Bltun, aa a tew dropa af
It, addad te Iketr dries, an aaflcUal to ptraerre
Ikes ta laeetlniakle healtk aad rigor. The wk
an setsttemad M drtak Is water dariag Ik aa--
ster, ahesld eevet nit I add aom Iwvdiak lib-ter-

ta It.

Panosi five ta aadaatary life tboald at
tk Bwslttk Bitter. A will aeetnltts the bad ef
fccta ef their weal oft zerelae laopea air. aad keep
tkm Ib good health aad good tpttlte.

Te tke Ladlee tke Iwedtak Bitten meat
etpeetally be reeommeaded. Ite ate eoa
tribatee stoat eteentleUy te pt tut Ike nealertty
eftke pkyelologtea! raaettoaa, peeallar t th dlt-est- e

famai eosatltetlea aad thee preree aa
katttet agalnet tkoee tanamenkle Betreaa

ead Blood Dliaaaaa, wklak a ban grow
aa fnquat. aa le bo takea ky suay for Ivt't aatatal
laker ttaaee.

V Bat tke Iwrdtak Bitter dot ato!y win
good health. It alee efbets tte fail development ef
Ike fbaule kody, aad ef tte keaaty ky parfott ftrma
sad la eompleetiee and eeler.

Tkae tte Iwedtak Bitten kae kinase ea ef tke
aeat and meat atUlen

COSMETIC AND TOILET ARTICLES,

Parmn aad tkelr PuaUtas, wko have tried
Iwedleh Bitten, prefer It to all similar artlelea.
Per them It pr eee hesolttsl la rarlae ways

In Bsnanarr, wkes tkaat eoiltag no,aina them te
eftea vadan tke lateaee baat of tb ass, whit

hard work, they sn ladaeed I ke sot
enSeloatly eaatlese Ib oatlafytag tkelr kernlag
tttnt ty water, er la eating Brsit set yet tips. e

Tkae faiBtiag people en eery liable to euftt frost
eaa stroke. Fever, Iyerstrry, Cholera, As. Aa.
Th ngalar no of Ibr Iwedtak Bitten makeatkeae
daagetose ladst-sceea- kataaU--.

In sTister, dariag tke Urn ef met, msay wastry
ppl, trylag Is taderoalfy themaelvee for peal
prt'Biloae, an vry apt to eftea overload tkelr
etoaueke aad tkae Impair thalr digestive ergaae
tke t ate ef tke tree. Tke ate ef the Iwodtaa lit-
er pnreate dtteenve from tkat ansae.

Aes vsttor ef eesree. Is esae f alehsaa, Ik
patloat ehoeld eveid food net egraelsg wtfh lm
or asek, aa la k dlfleall to digest rsa,
satiable to tba ' Vaaatlos

Tb r a: " AV AttmaUnteiateriu
er So," le atrtetly r- - tiirrid
HOW TO TAKE SWEDISH BITTEES

Th Iwodlak Bitten aba11 ealy ks takes la tke
abersee sf tsisaamstory symptom.

Grown peraoea tnkeees takloapoeafal throotlaiei
at day, kefener after avesla, par er dilated with

watof.
Persona nndor yesrs, e ef tkat eaet!- I " Ms-ha-

" I " ess-sf- r "
Ckfldrea from yean spward, of thai

tnasttty,
Persa eeoattomed te ekew tekeeee, ekeald

from tt ee mock eapoalblo, while aetas Swd
lab Bitten; ttty may aaketltste tome loaen ef
ekamaveaille er toot ef calamsa, kat Ibeeawallow
tk alTta.laetoadaf apttttagtt away. lath earn

way asMkiag ef tobseee ahesld osly awdeteuly to
ftsetleed.

Pereose eaaieted with dyspepsia meat act eat hot

kieed er eakee, or fat or tail stent bet akesld take
wdtauezaniee la froe air told. eg all aeddaa

ehaagee ef trmpetstsn, all latemperaaee la tatiag
and drtnktnc sad all sadse mental ostium!, by

wklek they will eentrtbate largely to Ike efetUvs
boss ef tke Iwedisk Bitters.

. B 41braid tke iwodt-- k Bttten set eaH aB

laatoe, tl suy be takes with eosae esgar, er eaa be

dilated wltt aome eager-wat- er tyres.

Having aoqalrad by psrahaae the reelpeasdtke
earlnalve tight af pmpsrtag tb Only Oaaala

IwsHak Bitten, heretofore prepared ky Begone

ekeealng. late V. I. Army largeoa, ws hare, ta

ardor to frsetrato tread aad doeaptlot tbt same of'

B. lekeeslsg karat tat Ike glaae ef eaek be lie

and tte envelope ereend tt marked ky B. sckoas

ttf'e sad ky ear own asms Battles wltkeet tt
ajarka are aearlosa.
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